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To Ponder . . . 

Questions to ponder as you prepare to hear from Hebrews 8:1-7.

1. What is a unilateral covenant?

2. Describe or identify a unilateral covenant God has made.

3. Why did the priests in the Old Testament have to offer
sacrifices over and over?

4. What is significant about Jesus sitting down at the right hand of
the Father?

A MORE EXCELLENT MINISTRY 
Hebrews 8:1-7

Discouragement and even depression can overtake a person
when dreams and hope die. When a person loses her health, she might
also lose any reason for living. The hope of achieving her dreams is
shattered and life seems to have no future. The same is true of the
man who loses his job. He has spent thirty years working for the same
company. He began as a young man, worked faithfully for the good
of the company, and rose to a prominent position. Then a larger
company came along, bought out his company, and the new owners
came to the fifty-five year old man, handed him a gold watch, and
said “Thanks for your years of service, but we don’t need you any
more.” Where is a man who is near the end of his career, having
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experienced work in only one company, going to get a new job? Hope
is gone and often despair sets in.

Sometimes it does not require a catastrophe in life to make us
lose hope. We have known of many cases where people just grow
weary of punching in and punching out at the same job five days a
week, fifty weeks a year, year after year. With that perspective on
life, it is easy to agree with Solomon who concluded, “I have seen
everything that is done under the sun. Look at it! It’s all pointless. It’s
like trying to catch the wind” (Ecclesiastes 1:14 GWV).

I wonder if the priests who served in the old system under the
old covenant ever felt that way? In their day-to-day duties and
drudgery, did they ever lose sight of the fact that the sacrifices and
worship all pointed to the Lamb of God who, in God’s eternal plan,
would be slain as the final sacrifice for sin? Did they even think about
it at all? If they did, they would no doubt go about their work with
zeal and joy thinking about the amazing reality that one day sin
would be covered by one sacrifice for all time.

And what about us? Do we ever grow weary of singing, There
is a fountain filled with blood drawn from Emmanuel’s veins, or
There is power in the blood, or Oh to see my name, written in the
wounds, for thru Your suffering I am free? I can understand how an
old system priest would grow weary of killing innocent animals and
splattering their blood every day. But I don’t understand why I grow
lethargic when God has given me such an amazing picture of the
work my Intercessor is doing in heaven right now. Consider how
John described the scene.

At once I was in the Spirit, and behold, a throne stood in
heaven, with one seated on the throne.  And he who sat there had the
appearance of jasper and carnelian, and around the throne was a
rainbow that had the appearance of an emerald. Around the throne
were twenty-four thrones, and seated on the thrones were twenty-four
elders, clothed in white garments, with golden crowns on their heads.
From the throne came flashes of lightning, and rumblings and peals
of thunder, and before the throne were burning seven torches of fire,
which are the seven spirits of God, and before the throne there was
as it were a sea of glass, like crystal. And around the throne, on each
side of the throne, are four living creatures, full of eyes in front and
behind:  the first living creature like a lion, the second living creature
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like an ox, the third living creature with the face of a man, and the
fourth living creature like an eagle in flight. And the four living
creatures, each of them with six wings, are full of eyes all around and
within, and day and night they never cease to say, “Holy, holy, holy,
is the Lord God Almighty, who was and is and is to come!”
(Revelation 4:2-8).

According to our text, Jesus is now seated at the right hand of
that throne which is the position of authority. He is currently
ministering as our priest, pleading His blood as the basis of the new
covenant that God has written on our hearts. It is the eternal covenant.
Our sins are forgiven once for all time. What more could we ask for
in life and eternity? Surely we are very privileged people of God,
especially compared to our fellow saints who lived under the old
system.

The Picture of Promise.

We should be able to ascertain by now that this author has
focused a large portion of his letter and, therefore, his argument on
the Old Testament system of sacrifices. This is the basis of contrast
with the ministry of Jesus Christ. In that kind of ministry, God had
created a system that required gifts and sacrifices. Because of that the
human high priests had something to offer. For every high priest is
appointed to offer gifts and sacrifices; thus it is necessary for this
priest also to have something to offer (v.3). 

Obvious from that verse is that the work of the high priest is to
offer gifts and sacrifices. The author referred to this work of the priest
earlier when he wrote, For every high priest chosen from among men
is appointed to act on behalf of men in relation to God, to offer gifts
and sacrifices for sins (Hebrews 5:1). The term gifts typically
referred to the grain or meal offerings that were the only bloodless
sacrifices in the old system. The people of Israel offered these for
thanksgiving, or along with vows. The word sacrifices would describe
the various kinds of blood sacrifices whether rams, bulls, or lambs.
These were for the temporary covering of specific sins. They could
not deliver from the power of sin, the propensity to sin, and,
therefore, neither could they atone for the sins of the future.
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That is why the priests had to go through the same ritual over
and over and over. They had to offer the daily morning and evening
sacrifices. They continually offered up the sacrifices people brought
for specific sins. Then there was the big one. The high priest’s
highlight of the year was the annual sacrifice on the day of
atonement. It was a general sacrifice for the sins of the nation.  In
order to make this system work, God required an endless procession
of these priests being appointed from among fellow humans. The
down side is that all of those priests, like us, were born with a sin
nature themselves. 

As we try to get a picture of that system in our brains, common
sense demands that the high priests have sacrifices to offer. The altar
and the mercy seat demanded something material, something of
substance. The priests could not approach the altar in the tabernacle
or temple court with good intentions. The high priest dare not enter
the holy of holies on the day of atonement without the blood of the
sacrifice in the bowl in his hands. So where is the blood of the bull or
ram or lamb when Jesus ministers? Where is the grain or meal
sacrifice He will offer?

Jesus was not like human priests. So the author argued, Now if
he were on earth, he would not be a priest at all, since there are
priests who offer gifts according to the law (4). The record of the
Gospel accounts indicate that Jesus never tried to do the work of
priests while He was on earth. He preached like a prophet, did
miracles, healed, but never did He go into the temple to offer
sacrifices. Jesus even instructed some people who He healed such as
lepers (Luke 5:14; 17:14) to go offer an offering to the priests at the
temple.

But Jesus never tried to take over the job of the men on earth
who were already appointed and supposed to be doing the work of
intercession. They were supposed to be men born in the tribe of Levi,
and the priestly family of Aaron. The sad reality is that because of the
stubborn and rebellious hearts among God’s people, that reality
ceased to exist long before Jesus came. Why did God even allow the
system to exist for so long?

God created a system that foreshadowed better things. The old
system pictured heaven. They serve a copy and shadow of the
heavenly things (v.5a). This truth is found throughout the Old
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Testament where we find many different types that are fulfilled in the
New Testament. For example, Adam was a type or picture of Christ
as the head or representative of the race (Romans 5:14). Joseph was
a type of Christ. Jonah in the belly of the fish was a type of Christ in
the grave (Matt. 12:40). We have already learned in this study that the
priestly ministry of Melchizedek was a type or picture of Jesus’
priestly ministry (Hebrews 7:11). The exodus from Egypt was a type
of salvation (Jude 5).

That being true, we are not surprised to learn that the sacrificial
system in the Old Testament pictures what Jesus is doing in heaven
now. He is in God the Father’s presence just like the high priest was
when God’s presence dwelt at the mercy seat on the ark. God sitting
in heaven fulfills the picture of the holy of holiest which was off
limits to all but the high priest. So, God’s throne room is off limits to
all who have not been redeemed. Jesus, like the old priest, is
representing us before God. We cannot just barge into God’s presence
on our own. We must go through the Priest Jesus who represents us.
He represents us with His blood just like the old priest represented all
the people of Israel with the blood of the bull on the day of
atonement.

And there is so much more that we do not have time to consider.
Let’s just touch on a few pictures. There was the veil that kept
common sinners away from God because of sin. Now it is gone
because of Christ’s work. The candle stand that was a type of Jesus
the light of the world. The showbread table represents Christ the
living bread come down from heaven. The incense altar represents the
work of Christ and the prayers of saints through Christ which are a
sweet smell to God.

Because the old system pictured heaven, God gave specific
instructions. For when Moses was about to erect the tent, he was
instructed by God, saying, “See that you make everything according
to the pattern that was shown you on the mountain.” (v.5b). The last
section of that verse is a direct quote of God’s instruction to Moses
in Exodus 25:40, “And see that you make them after the pattern for
them, which is being shown you on the mountain.” This verse comes
in the midst of God’s detailed plans for the tabernacle, the
furnishings, the sacrifices (Exodus 25-31).
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According to God’s will, Moses was to see that the furnishings
(the ark, the mercy seat, the table for bread, the lamp stand, the
incense altar) were built to God’s detailed specifications (Exo. 25).
The tent (tabernacle) itself had detailed requirements regarding size,
color, materials, and layout (Exo. 26). Even the direction it would
face was important. Who would take it apart and carry it mattered too.

Instructions for the bronze altar in Exodus 27 show how
concerned God was for it. He described how it would be transported.
There was the ramp leading up to it so that the priest could put the
sacrifice on the altar without being immodest, and the courtyard
around the tabernacle and the kind of oil and incense to use (Exo. 27).
God described specific garments for the priests (Exo. 28) and gave
details about how they should be consecrated to the office (Exo. 29).
Each of the details of this very detailed system was intended to point
forward to the work of intercession that Jesus Christ does in heaven.

How privileged we are to be the people who enjoy the ongoing
work of Christ. The old priests and prophets longed to understand this
intercessory ministry of the promised Christ. Peter wrote, Concerning
this salvation, the prophets who prophesied about the grace that was
to be yours searched and inquired carefully, inquiring what person
or time the Spirit of Christ in them was indicating when he predicted
the sufferings of Christ and the subsequent glories. It was revealed to
them that they were serving not themselves but you, in the things that
have now been announced to you through those who preached the
good news to you by the Holy Spirit sent from heaven, things into
which angels long to look. (1 Peter 1:10-12).

Because we are served by His ministry, something more should
be required of us. Therefore, preparing your minds for action, and
being sober-minded, set your hope fully on the grace that will be
brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ (1 Peter 1:13).

The Promise and Picture Fulfilled.

The picture had to be fulfilled or brought to completion because
the first covenant was insufficient (vv.6-7). Better promises result in
better ministry. And the new covenant has better promises. But as it
is, Christ has obtained a ministry that is as much more excellent than
the old as the covenant he mediates is better, since it is enacted on
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better promises (v.6). All covenants are built on promises. Sometimes
both parties make promises. We call these bi-lateral covenants. It was
this kind of covenant when Jacob and Laban agreed not to attack or
harass each other. Or it was a bilateral covenant when King
Ahasuerus made a covenant with the Jews that allowed them to
defend themselves.

In contrast, God’s covenants are unilateral. That means that He
decides the details of the promise and who should receive the
promise. He decides when the promises will be fulfilled. He decides
if there are both blessings and consequences in the covenant. In God’s
covenants, there is a description of blessings for the recipient keeping
their end of the covenant and descriptions of judgment if they don’t.

The old covenant was one of God’s unilateral covenants. He
determined the details. In it, God required priests to keep on offering
sacrifices of blood as a statement that no final sacrifice for sin had
been made yet. It was a constant reminder that there had to be
something better to come. But that was the only covenant there was
for dealing with sin. It was always looking forward. The great news
is that, also according to God’s plan, Jesus is the fulfillment of the
picture. He mediates the better covenant. The better covenant is based
on better promises. We will discuss this more in a moment because
this is the glorious foundation of God’s covenant with us.

At this point, we might argue with the ancient Jews, “If it’s not
broke, don’t fix it.” Or if the government gets involved, “If it ain’t
broke, fix it until it is.” The author of this letter pointed out that it
wasn’t working. For if that first covenant had been faultless, there
would have been no occasion to look for a second (v.7). It wasn’t that
the old covenant was broken or failed. In fact, that old system served
in every way that God intended for it to serve. But, God always
intended for it to be a teacher, an example, a type that was always
waiting to be fulfilled.

The old sacrificial system was so much like man-made religions
today. The people in man-made religions sin. The priest tells them to
come in and confess their sins to him. They do, and he tells them
what price they need to pay for redemption. And the process goes on
day after day, year after year with no hope of final redemption and
complete forgiveness of sins. That hopelessness is obvious in the
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repeating of the mass each week that sacrifices the body and blood of
Christ repeatedly.

Like false religions today, the Old Testament system could not
offer closure because God did not intend for it to do that. God
intended for the old system to prepare the way for the final sacrifice
of Christ.

Things are different for us because our High Priest is seated at
the right hand of Majesty (vv.1-2). Now going back to the beginning
of the chapter, we are reminded that our High Priest is in the seat of
authority. Now the point in what we are saying is this: we have such
a high priest, one who is seated at the right hand of the throne of the
Majesty in heaven (v.1). Notice the opening words, The point of what
we are saying. The old law appointed human priests who had to offer
sacrifices for their own sins. God’s word of oath has appointed Jesus
Christ to be the perfect, innocent, holy priest to bring completion to
God’s plan of redemption. He who is perfect by nature was made
complete through becoming a human and yet not sinning as humans
sin.

Richard Philips observed on this, “The writer of Hebrews has
emphasized Jesus’ becoming perfect or becoming complete several
times, so this is obviously an important matter to him (2:10; 5:9;
7:28). By taking up human flesh, by living under the law and
perfectly fulfilling it, by sharing in our sufferings and sorrows,
experientially “learning obedience through what he suffered” (Heb.
5:8), and then by offering himself in our place as the spotless Lamb
of God, Christ completed or perfected the work needed to qualify him
as our high priest.  (Richard Philips, p.268).

Having completed the ministry on earth that God the Father
gave Him to do, our High Priest sat down at the Father’s right hand.
Being seated at the right hand of Majesty was something earthly
priests could never do. Priests in the old system never sat down in the
temple or tabernacle. Notice that there was no seat listed among the
furnishings of the tabernacle. The picture shows that while they
served in the tabernacle, the priests’ work was never finished. Or as
the writer put it, And every priest stands daily at his service, offering
repeatedly the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins
(Hebrews 10:11). They were servants not kings. They never sat on
the throne.
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But Jesus is both servant and King. He is as the sign at His
crucifixion acknowledged “the King.” And at the same time the King
stooped to wash the feet of His followers. He left heaven as the
eternal Son of God and returned as the eternal Son of God. On earth
He was the perfect Servant of God having fulfilled all that the Father
sent Him to do. But when He took His place in heaven, He was seated
as King of kings. At the right hand of God the Father, Creator, the
Majesty of eternity, the Son has the right to exercise all that authority.

When He completed His work, our Servant/King/Priest sat
down in the place of authority. On the cross Jesus said, “It is
finished!” A few days later after He proved authority over death and
sin, Jesus entered the heavenly temple. When He entered the heavenly
temple, our High Priest sat down to demonstrate that He had
completed the work of sacrifice. 

And yet our High Priest continues the ministry of intercession.
The important difference between His work of continuing
intercession and that of the old priests is that our High Priest
ministers in the true tent. He is, a minister in the holy places, in the
true tent that the Lord set up, not man (v.2).

Man’s work is always temporary. The tabernacle was a work of
craftsmanship but aged, fell into ill repair, and was replaced by
Solomon’s glorious edifice. The Babylonians reduced Solomon’s
temple to dust and rubble. The repatriated Jews returned to Jerusalem
and under the leadership of Zerubbabel and Ezra rebuilt a small
version of the glorious temple. Over 400 years later, Herod, seeking
to ingratiate the Jews to himself, remodeled their temple, again
making it a grand edifice. The priestly work in that temple was full
of corruption and had little resemblance of the House of God. Five
years after this letter was written to Christians who had been saved
out of Judaism, Rome would reduce that temple to dust and rubble.

We need something more permanent than that to guarantee our
eternal salvation! God set up the true tabernacle in heaven – His
throne room which Christ has entered with the sacrifice of His blood.
That is not to conclude that the other tabernacle or temples were false.
But this is the final place of reconciliation of which all the previous
places were only pictures and promises. 

Jesus entered and sat down based on what He had to offer
(contrast what earthly priests offered, v.3). We cannot approach God
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because we have nothing to offer for our sins. Left to ourselves, we
will be eternal enemies of God. Therefore, we depend wholly on His
finished work. Because of Him, God invites us to come boldly to His
throne. Without the work of Christ in our behalf, we are left outside
still separated from our Creator because of our offenses against Him,
because of our sins. But His work for us is complete, and as a result
[God has] raised us up with him and seated us with him in the
heavenly places in Christ Jesus (Ephesians 2:6).

We should be so thankful that we live in a time when the
sacrifice for sin for all time has been completed. We should rejoice
that we can pray at any moment to our Intercessor who pleads for us
in the perfect temple in heaven. Our lives ought to reflect our
understanding of our privilege. We have abundant reasons for eternal
hope and dreams because of Christ’s more excellent ministry.
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